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German brown trout

Fish brown fish preserve low concern (IUCN 3.1)[1] Kingdom scientific classification: Animalia Phylum: Chordata class: Actinopterygii Ministry: Salmoniformes Family: Salmonidae Genus: Salmo Species: S. trutta Binomial named Salmo truttaLinnaeus, 1758 Morphs Salmo trutta morpha trutta Salmo trupha fario Salmo
trutta morpha lacustris Synonyms[2] former scientific name Trutta fluviatilis (Duhamel , 1771) Trutta salmonata (Rutty, 1772) Fario trutta (Linnaeus, 1758) Salmo trutta trutta (Linnaeus, 1758) Trutta trutta (Linnaeus, 1758) Salmo fario (Linnaeus, 1758) Salmo lacustris (Linnaeus, 1758) Fario lacustris (Linnaeus, 1758)tta
lacustris (Linnaeus, 1758) Trutta marina (Duhamel, 1771) Salmo illanca (Wartmann, 1783) Trutta salmanata (Strøm , 1784) Salmo albus (Bonnaterre, 1788) Salmo stroemii (Gmelin), 1789) Salmo sylvaticus (Gmelin, 1789) Salmo cornubiensis (Walbaum, 1792) Salmo fario loensis (Walbaum, 1792) Salmo albus
(Walbaum, 1792) Salmo saxatilis (Schrank, 1798) Salmo fario var. forestensis (Bloch & Schneider, 1801) Salmo faris var. forestensis (Bloch & Schneider, 1801) Salmo cumberland (Lacepède, 1803) Salmo gadoides (Lacepède, 1803) Salmo phinoc (Shaw), 1804) Salmo cambricus (Donovan , 1806) Salmo taurinus
(Walker, 1812) Salmo montana (Walker, 1812) Salmo spurius (Pallas), 1814) Salmo lemanus (Cuvier, 1829) Salmo truttula (Nilsson, 1832) Salmo caecifer (Parnell, 1838) Salmo levenensis (Yarrell, 1839) Salmo orientalis (McClelland, 1842) Salar ausonii (Valenciennes, 1848) Fario argenteus (Valenciennes, 1848) Salar
spectabilis (Valenciennes, 1848) Salmo estuarius (Knox, 1855) Salar ausonii var. semipunctata (Heckel &amp; Kner , 1858) Salar ausonii var. parcepunctata (Heckel &amp; Kner, 1858) Salmo fario major (Walecki), 1863) Salmo venernensis (Günther, 1866) Salmo brachypoma (Günther, 1866) Salmo mistops (Günther,
1866) Salmo polyosteus (Günther, 1866) Salmo gallivensis (Günther, 1866) Salmo rappii (Günther, 1866) Salmo orcadensis (Günther, 1866) Salmo islayensis (Thomson, 1873)us (Kessler, 1874) Salmo trutta oxianus (Kessler, 1874) Trutta variabilis (Lunel, 1874) Trutta marina (Addau , 1881) Salmo lacustris rhenana
(Fatio, 1890) Salmo lacustris septentrionalis (Fatio, 1890) Salmo lacustris romanovi (Kawraisky), 1896) Salmo trutta aralensis (Berg, 1908) Salmo trutta ezenami (non Berg, 1948) Salmo trutta ciscaucasicus (non Dorofeeva, 1967) Brown salmon (Salmo trutta) is a Species of European salmon that has been widely
adapted into the globally appropriate environment. It consists of pure freshwater populations, known as riverine ecology, Salmo trutta morpha fario, a type of lacustrine ecology, trutta morpha lacustris, also known as lake salmon,[3][4] and anadromous forms are known as sea salmon, S. trutta morpha trutta. The later
migrates to the oceans for most of its life and returns to fresh water only to lay eggs. [5] Sea salmon in Ireland and England have many regional names: sewin in Wales, finnock in Scotland, peal in the West Country, mort in the North West of England, and white salmon in Ireland. The lacustrine ersk of brown salmon is
usually potamodromous, migrating from lake to river or stream to lay eggs, although evidence suggests some stocks lay eggs on the lake's wind-swept coastline. S. trutta morpha fario form populations that populate streams, usually in alpine streams, but sometimes in larger rivers. The anadromous and nonanadromous
estuaries that coexist in the same river appear geneticly identical. [6] What determines whether they migrate remains unknown. Classification The scientific name of brown salmon is Salmo trutta. The specific name trutta is derived from the Latin trutta, which literally means salmon. Behnke (2007) recounts that brown
salmon was the first salmon described in the 1758 edition of Systema Naturae by Swedish animalist Carl Linnaeus. Systema Naturae established the nomenccies system for animals. Salmo trutta is used to describe forms of brown salmon or brown salmon that run at sea. Linnaeus also described two other species of
brown salmon in 1758. Salmo fario is used for riverine forms. Salmo lacustris are used for the form of lake housing. [7] Media Range Play A sea salmon jumps a dam in Wales Indigenous range of brown salmon stretching from northern Norway and the White Sea chisl in Russia in the Arctic Ocean to the Atlas Mountains
in North Africa. The western limit of its native range is Iceland in the northern Atlantic Ocean, while the eastern limit is in the Aral Sea endeumes in Afghanistan and Pakistan. [8] Introductions outside the natural range of brown salmon have been introduced into suitable environments around the world, including North and
South America, Australasia, Asia and South and East Africa. The introduced brown salmon has established self-sustaining wild populations in many introduced countries. [9] The first introductions were in Australia in 1864 when 300 of the 1500 brown salmon eggs from the Itchen River survived a four-month cruise from
Falmouth, Cornwall, to Melbourne aboard the Norfolk sailboat. By 1866, 171 young brown salmon had survived in a Plenty River breeding camp in Tasmania. Thirty-eight young salmon were released into the river, a tributary of the Derwent River in 1866. By 1868, the Plenty River had organized a self-sustaining brown
salmon population and became a source of farming to continue bringing brown salmon into the rivers of Australia and New Zealand. [10] The successful introduction into the Natal and Cape provinces of South Africa took place in 1890 and 1892, and 1892, and in 1892, of 1892, of 1892, the first time. Up to five founded in
the mountains of Kenya. The first introduction into the Himalayas in northern India took place in 1868, and by 1900, brown salmon was established in Kashmir and Madras. [11] Introduction to the Americas The first introductions in Canada took place in 1883 in Newfoundland[12] and continued until 1933. The only regions
of Canada without brown salmon are the Yukon and the Northwest Territories. Brown salmon are now founded in Chile, Peru, and the Falklands. [10] In the 1950s and 1960s, Edgar Albert de la Rue (fr) was a French geosyntian, introducing several species of salmon on the remote Kerguelen Islands in the southern
Indian Ocean. [13] Sea-running brown salmon in excess of 20 lb (9.1 kg) are caught by local fishing people on a regular basis. Range of U.S. brown salmon The first introductions to the United States began in 1883 when Fred Mather, a sculptor and fishingman in New York, under the U.S. Fish Commissioner, Spencer
Baird, obtained brown salmon eggs from Baron Lucius von Behr, president of the German Fishing Association [de]. Von Behr's brown salmon comes from both mountain streams and large lakes in the Black Forest area of Baden-Württemberg. [8] The initial order of von Behr brown salmon caviaancy was processed by
three hatcheries, one in Long Island, cold spring hatchery run by Mather, one in Caledonia, New York, run by capitaler Seth Green, and the other in Northville, Michigan. Additional orders for von Behr brown salmon eggs arrived in 1884. In 1885, brown salmon eggs from Loch Leven, Scotland, arrived in New York. These
Loch Leven brown salmon are distributed to the same breeding farm. Over the next few years, additional eggs from Scotland, England and Germany were transferred to U.S. hatcheries. Behnke (2007) believes that all life forms of brown-anadromous salmon, riverine, and lacustrine-have been imported into the United
States and genetic alternating to create what he calls the common American brown salmon and a single subspecies of Nordic brown salmon (S. t. trutta). [8] In April 1884, the American Fish Commission released 4,900 brown salmon into the Baldwin River, a tributary of the Pere Marquette River in Michigan. This is the
first time brown salmon have been released into U.S. waters. From 1884 to 1890, brown salmon were introduced into suitable habitats throughout the United States[8] By 1900, 38 states and two territories had received stocks of brown salmon. Their adaptability leads to most of these referrals establishing wild, self-
sustaining populations. [10] Infographic conservation status for brown salmon. Fish are not considered endangered, although some Stress levels mainly through habitat degradation, over-catching and artificial spreading lead to degradation. Increasing the frequency of excessively warm water temperatures in high
summers causes a decrease in dissolved oxygen concentrations that can cause summer killing of local populations if temperatures remain high for sufficient and deeper/cooler/cooler times, chaotic much-oxidized water cannot access fish. This phenomenon can be exacerbated by the pollution of rivers due to pollution -
usually from the use of agricultural fertilizers in the drainage basin. Overfishing is an issue that the mermaid does not identify and returns adult females to lakes or streams. Each large female removed can lead to thousands of fewer eggs being released back into the system when the remaining fish lay eggs. Another
threat is other introduced organisms. For example, in canada's Bow River, a non-native didymosphenia geminata– the common name of rock not (due to its appearance)—has led to a decrease in water circulation between the substrates of the riverbed in the affected areas. This, in turn, can significantly reduce the
number of salmon eggs that exist for hatching. Over time, this leads to a decrease in the number of adult fish in areas affected by algae, which form a declining circle. Rock snot is believed to have spread accidentally on the soles of visitors' footwear from areas where algae originated. Many problems adversely affect
brown salmon in its range affect not only brown salmon, but affect many or all species in the water body, thereby altering the ecosystem where salmon reside. [to quote] In small streams, brown salmon are important predators of macro inferebrates, and declining brown salmon populations in these specific areas affect
the entire aquatic food network. [14] Global climate change is also a concern. S. trutta morpha fario prefers well-oxidized water between 60 and 65 °F (16 to 18 °C). S. trutta bones from an archaeological site in Italy, and ancient DNA extracted from some of these bones, indicates that both abundance and genetic
diversity increased markedly during the colder Younger Dryas period, and fell into the warmer Bølling-Allerød event. [15] Sheaths or structures are important for salmon, and they are more likely to be found near submerged rocks and logs, undercut shores and protruding vegetation. The structure provides protection from
predators, bright sunlight and higher water temperatures. Access to deep water for protection during freezing winters, or fast water to protect from low oxygen concentrations in summer is also ideal. Salmon are often found in heavy and strong currents. Characteristics Defining characteristics include a slender, reddish-
brown body with a long, narrow head. A sea salmon weighing 2.7 kg (6 lb), 60 cm (2 ft), from Galway Bay in western Ireland bears scars from brown salmon fishing nets in a brown salmon creek in Värmland, Sweden, after the first summer A young brown salmon from the Derwent River in Northeast England Brown
salmon from a creek west of Wyoming Brown salmon is a medium-sized fish , grows to 20 kg (44 lb) or more and is about 100 cm (39 in) in length in some localities, although in many smaller rivers, mature weights of 1.0 kg (2.2 lb) or less are common. S. t. lacustris averages 40–80 cm (16–31 in) in length with a
maximum length of 140 cm (55 in) and about 60 pounds (27 kg). [to quote] The reproduction behavior of brown salmon similar to Atlantic salmon is closely related. A typical female produces about 2,000 eggs per kilogram (900 eggs per lb) of body weight during reproduction. On September 11, 2009, a 41.45 lb (18.80 kg)
brown salmon was caught by Tom Healy in the Manistee River system in Michigan, setting a new state record. As of the end of December 2009, fish caught by Healy have been confirmed by both the International Game Fish Association and the Freshwater Fishing Hall of Fame as the new world record for this species.
The fish currently replaces the previous world record from the small Red River in Arkansas. Brown salmon waxworms can live 20 years, but as with Atlantic salmon, a high percentage of males die after reproduction, and perhaps less than 20% of female kelp recover from reproduction. The forms of migration grow to



significantly larger sizes for their age due to the abundant forage fish in the waters where they spend most of their lives. Sea salmon are usually females in less nutrient-rich rivers. Brown salmon are active both during the day and at night and are opportunity eateries. While in fresh water, their diet usually consists of
integebrates from the bottom of streams, fish, frogs, mice, birds and insects that fly near the surface of the water. High dietary dependence on insect larvae, nymphs, nymphs and adults allows salmon to become the preferred target for flying fishing. Sea salmon are caught especially at night using wet flies. Brown salmon
can be caught with bait such as spoons, spinners, jigs, plugs, imitation plastic worms, and live or dead bait fish. Freshwater brown salmon are colored from mostly silvery with relatively few spots and a white belly, to the more famous bronze-brown actors fade into creamy white on the belly of the fish, with medium-sized
spots surrounded by brighter circles. The more silver forms can be confused with rainbow salmon. Regional variants include the so-called Loch Leven salmon, which is distinguished by larger fins, thinner stems and heavy black spots, but lacks red spots. Continental European tensions have a lighter yellow cast with
some red spots and fewer black spots. Notably, both strains may show significant individual changes from Early stocking efforts in the United States used fish taken from Scotland and Germany. Brown salmon rarely form hybrids with other species; if they do, they are almost always infertility. One such example is tiger
salmon, a hybrid with stream salmon. Diet field studies have demonstrated that brown salmon feed on certain species of animal prey, aquatic in backbones are the richest prey. However, brown salmon also feed on other classified units such as land-based in backbone (e.g., Hymenoptera) or other fish. [16] Furthermore,
in brown salmon, as in many other fish species, dietary composition changes usually occur throughout the life of the fish,[17] and pisces eating is most common in large brown salmon. [18] Changes in diet during the transition of the fish life cycle can be accompanied by a significant decrease in internal competition in the
fish population, which facilitates the division of resources. [20] Feeding new salmon for the first time is critical to the survival of brown salmon during this period of life cycle, and the first feeding can occur even before its appearance. [22] Fried fish begin to eat before fully absorbing the yolks, and the dietary composition
of the newly emerged brown salmon includes small prey such as chironomid larvae or baetid nymphs. [23] Stocking, farming and non-native brown salmon (S. t. fario) in a Faroese stamp released in 1994 This species has been extensively imported for sport fishing into North America, South America, Australia, New
Zealand and many other countries, including Bhutan, where they are the focus of dedicated flying fishing. The first planting in the United States occurred on April 11, 1884, into the Baldwin River, a mile east of Baldwin, MI.[24] Brown salmon had a serious negative impact on fish native to upland areas in some countries
where they were imported, especially Australia. Due to the importance of salmon as a food and fish game, it has been artificially breeding and stocked in many places within its range, and completely natural populations (not contaminated by the allopatric genome) probably exist only in isolated places, for example in
Corsica or in alpine valleys on the European continent. Brown salmon farming has included the production of infertility triploid fish by raising water temperatures immediately after egg fertilization, or more reliably, by a process known as pressure shock. Triploids are favored by anglers because they grow faster and larger
than bipolar salmon. Advocates of dropping triploids argue, because they are infertility, they can be introduced into environments containing wild brown salmon without the negative impact of 2016. However, dropping triploids can damage wild stocks in other ways. Triploids certainly compete with bipolar fish for food,
space, and other resources. They can also more evil than bipolar fish and we disturbing the behavior of reproduction. Scottish and Irish sea salmon populations in recent years have declined severely, probably due to the infestation of marine lice from salmon farms. [25] Angling Frontis and the title page from The Fly-
fisher's Entomology, 1849, by Alfred Ronalds, show that a brown salmon and a gray-brown salmon have been a popular quarry of European fishing people for centuries. It was first mentioned in angling literature as fish with speckled skin by Roman author AElian (circa 200 AD) in On the Nature of Animals. This work is
said to describe the first case of fly fishing for salmon, salmon being brown salmon found in Macedonia. [26] The Treaty of Fysshynge with a corner (1496) by Dame Juliana Berners, O.S.B is considered a cornerstone in the history of fishing entertainment, especially flying fishing. One of the most prominent fish described
in the work is the brown salmon of british rivers and streams: Salmon, because he is an elegant fish and also a passionate biting fish, we will talk about the next. He is in the season from March to Michaelmas. He is on the bottom of clean gravel and in a stream.- Treaty of Fysshynge with an Angle (1496)[27] The famous
Compleat Angler (1653) by Izaak Walton is replete with advice on salmon: Salmon is a highly valuable fish, both here and abroad. He can be justly spoken, as the old poets talk about wine, and we English speak of venison, is a generous fish: a fish that is so buck-like, that he also has his season; for it to be observed,
that he goes in and out of season with deer and buck. Gesner said, his name is that of a German offspring; and said that he was a fish that ate clean and completely, in the fastest streams, and on the most difficult gravel; and that he can justly contend with all freshwater fish, as Mullet can with all sea fish, for priority and
daintiness of taste; and it was in the right season, the most elegant taste that allowed him to prioritize.- The Compleat Angler, (1653)[28] Throughout the 17th, 18th and 19th centuries, angling authors, mostly British, some French, and later American, wrote about salmon fishing that wrote about brown salmon fishing.
Once brown salmon were introduced to the United States in the 1880s, they became a major subject of American angling literature. In 1889, Frederic M. Halford, a British fishing man, published Dry-Fly Fishing in Theory and Practice, a thematic work that systemened half a century of evolution of fly fishing with floating
flies for brown salmon. In the late 19th century, American tra catcher and writer Theodore Gordon, commonly known as the Father of American Dry Flying Fishing, perfected dry flying techniques for newly arrived brown salmon, but was difficult to catch in Catskill rivers such as the Beaverkill and Neversink Rivers. [29] In
the early 20th century, British mermaids author G. E.M. Skues pioneered the for brown salmon on the English chalk stream. His small tactic of Chalk Stream (1910) began a revolution in flying fishing techniques for salmon. [30] In 1917, Scottish author Hamish Stuart published the first comprehensive text, The Book of
The Sea Trout, specifically referring to angling techniques for brown salmon forms. [31] Firehole River Brown Salmon Introducing Brown Salmon into the American West created new opportunities, with no one succeeding from an angling perspective as the introduction of brown into the upper Firehole River in
Yellowstone National Park in 1890. [32] One of the earliest records of salmon fishing in the park is from Mary Trowbridge Townsend's 1897 article in Outing A Woman's Trout Fishing in Yellowstone Park in which she talked about catching von Behr salmon in the river: My unstable vacuum taxing streams; Sharp clicks and
whirr of rolls echo in desperate attempts to keep him somewhat in check; a headlong dash, then a vicious bulldog shakes his head as he saws back and forth on the rocks. Every wile inherited from generations of Wily's ancestors was tried until, in a moment of exhaustion, the net slipped under him. Wading ashore with
my prize, I barely had time to notice his size-a good four-pounder, and unusually marked, large blobs surrounded by black, with large brilliancy of iridescent-colored when his back flopped into the water and was gone. However, I later took some similar varieties, known in the Park as von Baer salmon [sic], and since then
I have found salmo fario, the real salmon of Izaak Walton.— Outing Magazine, (1897)[33] Within the United States, introduced brown salmon that created self-sustaining fisheries around the country. Many are considered world class as in the Great Lakes and in some Arkansas states. [34] Outside the United States and
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